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I r THE FIGHTING FRENCH

ItHi! The opening of the new Liberty under Mr.
H Swnnson's plan to show only feature productions
H there, was most auspicious, the great war picture,
H "The Fighting French," the new orchestra, and
H the general of the house making it
H so. Under the management of E. C. Schmidt it
Hj has been a most successful week, presaging great

'Hj things for that house in the future,

j No more remarkable picture than "The Fight- -

H ing French" has ever been seen in this city and
H there are times during the showing of the Alms
H when one wonders how it was possible to ever
H secure sucli vivid pictures at close range, con--

1 sidering the hazards Incurred in operating a cam- -

H era within easy range of the enemy, with shells
H bursting on every hand. Practically every phase
M of the war in the open and the trenches, in the
H air and on and under the sea is shown, and the
M picture is worth many times the price of admis- -

M sion in its interest and its thrills.
M Through this picture it is possible for the first
M' time to realize how terrible the conflict is. The

i descriptions have been bad enough for those who
M n have followed the reports from the front, but the
fl actual photographs taken in action visualize the
H scenes as nothing else can except one's presence
H on the fields of conflict. No one should miss the
H remarkable production.
H

H PANTAGES

H The chief feature on this week's bill at the
H Pantages theatre is the girl show, "September
H Morn." It is one of the most elaborate headlin- -

H ers both as to stage setting and scenic effect that
H " has been offered at the Broadway houe this sea- -

H son. Ono of the latter is a reproduction of the
H famous picture after which the act is named, the
H chorus appearing behind sunshades of silk which
Hvl outline rather than conceal the additional Sep- -

H tember Morns. There is a lot of music mixed in
H with the girls, among the hits being "Wine,
H Woman and Song," "Paris" and "The Sunshade."
H There is something of a plot and considerable
H comedy.

H( "At the Drug Store" is the name of a skit in
H which Lowell and Esther Drew are seen.

B Decidedly different is the few minutes taken up
H' by Ed Price, his dog and his burro, in a travel- -

H ' ogue (by the man) on a recent walking trip from
M . Chicago to San Francisco. Some Utah scenes are
M included in the presentation.

H i Jean Ward, assisted by Harrison Terry, is the
HN woman crook in "The Frameup," and has all the

3 language of the character she portrays at her
1 tongue's end. There is some clever acting in the

j sketch which has an unexpected turn at the end.
M ' Two pairs of brothers, the Clairmont brothers,
H' "kings of revolving ladder," and the Bowman

brothers, kings of mirth, judging by the reception
H! given them although they are not so billed, com- -

M plete the week's program.
H I There is an installment of "The Secret of the
fl j

I Submarine," the mo ing picture which is full of
B thrills and exciting situations, and which patrons
H ' of the theatre are beginning to look forward to
H! from week to week.
H

M AMERICAN

H "Going Straight," the Triangle Fine Arts pro- -

H duction starring Norma Talmadge will be seen at
H the American Theatre Sunday and Monday. It is
H by Bernard McConville, and was produced under
H the direction of C. M. and F. A. Franken. The
H star is supported by an excellent cast. A synopsis
H of the story is as follows:
H) John Remington, a respectable real .estate
H man, goes down into the slums to negotiate the
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ineesmeOrchestra XjLIVJL JOjJXl. VJx 1 We oran in

seat 10c - the world

Organ Recitals by Prof. J. J. McClellan, Monday and Wednesday
Nights; Tuesday, Thursday, Friday Matinees '

SUNDAY and MONDAY

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
The $670,000 Comedian in

The latest picture made under his sensational contract with Mutual. ' ' '

"The Fireman" . :,

FINE ARTS TRIANGLE

NORMA TALMADGE
in

"Going Straight"

PATHE NEWS
I'll,l,

Do you know that it is not necessary to en-
dure the agonies of childbirth?

If you wish to learn how to have a happy marriage and the joys of motherhood
without the pains of travail, attend the motion picture clinic and lecture on

TWILIGHT SLEEP
at the

LIBERTY THEATRE
All Week, June 11-1- 8 First Four Days, for Women Only

All seats 25c. Performances: 2:15, 4:15, 7:30, 9:30

Country Store Nights every Tuesday and Friday and Carnival
Night every Thursday with serpentine carnival hats

and other fun makers at

THE WILSON GRILL
E. L. WILLE, Manager

Our noonday Merchants ' Luncheons at 40c are unsurpassed served from
11:30 to 2:30. Nine course table d'Hote Dinner, $1.00 from 5:30 to 8:30.

High Class and Refined Cabaret by the Best Entertainers in Salt Lake City


